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Abstract 
Photonic crystals provide a promising platform for future miniaturized Integrated optical 
circuits which will address many issues related to high speed optical communication sys- 
tems There have been several studies in the past which have attempted to exploit the 
photonic crystal properties for optlcal communication and other applications However, 
~t is still a nascent field, and there is plenty of Issues to be addressed and resolved In 
the present thesis we Investigate the properties of key waveguiding components in planar 
photonlc crystals for their applications in optlcal communication s) stems 
Flrst, we investigate the gmding, bendlng and splitting of l~ghtwave by analyzing the 
tiansmission properties of a multiple bend incorporating six 90' bends as well as that of 
a 1 8 multisplitter, both implemented in 2D Photonic Crystal (PC) of square lattice 
of dielectric rods It  is found that by adding extra elements at the bend corners, the 
transmlsslon efficiency of the bend Improves 
Second, we examine and compare the performances of single llne defect waveguides, 
bends and beam splltters realized in two different types of 2D PC slabs consisting of 
square lattice of dielectr~c rods embedded in a low refractive indes medlum (rod slab) 
and hexagonal la t t~ce of air holes etched In a h g h  refractive index medlum (hole slab) 
We use full 3D FDTD analysis for the study and found that the transmission efficiencies 
of bends and splltters are higher In the rod slab as compared to those in the hole slab 
Third, we study and compare the transmlsslon properties of Coupled Cavity Waveg- 
ulding (CCW) components In 2D PC of hexagonal lattice of dielectric rods as well as 
its corresponding slab of finlte tluckness We propose the lmplementatlon of a novel 90' 
bend in 2D PC of hexagonal lattice of dielectric rods by combining a Channel Waveguide 
(CW) created in I'K direction to a Coupled Cavity Waveguide (CCW) created m I'M 
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direction The bend shows high transmission (80 - 95%) in the bandgap of the crystal 
Fourth, we study the tuning properties of a point defect microcavity in 2D PC of square 
lattice of dielectric rods by varying the radius and refractive nldex Based on this we have 
analyzed a microcavity based comb filter which can demultiplex several closely spaced 
channels in a WDM system The comb filter consists of a main waveguide called bus 
coupled to several branching waveguides through point defect microcavities each tuned 
to a slightly different resonant wavelength We investigate the spectral sensitivity of the 
filter with the variation in the refractive index of the microcavities as well as that of the 
bulk crystal of the comb filter We propose the application of the comb filter to  simulate 
an array of narrow llne width light sources tuned to different wavelengths This idea will 
find application In WDM system as well as sensor applications 
Fifth we propose the lrnplementation of waveguide coupled ring resonator in 2D PCs 
We study the spectral characteristics of a typical waveguide coupled ring resonator in 
2D P C  of square la t t~ce of dielectric rods and compare ~ t s  performance with that of their 
combinations (higher order ring resonators) 
Finally, we address the coupling and cross talk issues between waveguiding components 
in Photonic crystal integrated circuits We study and compare the variation of coupling 
lengths in PC wavegu~de d~rectional couplers with change in radius as well as refractive 
index of line of elements separating the two waveguides We compute the cross talk 
between parallel waveguides created 111 2D PCs of hexagonal lattlce of air holes a s  a 
function of thelr spaclngs It is observed that the cross talk between waveguides reduces 
approximately by 10 dB wtth every additional line of spacing between them In conclu- 
sion, we summarize the main results of the present study and indicate some work for 
further study 
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